
THE ROSEWOOD HOUSES



Project Overview

The Rosewood Houses

8899 Beverly is the result of a decade-long pursuit to 

transform an iconic mid-century modern building into 

architecturally significant, handcrafted homes and to 

create the most extraordinary residential building in  

Los Angeles. Architecturally remastered by Olson Kundig,  

the project elevates living to new heights, with epic, 

sweeping and unobstructed views. 

8899 Beverly is a collection of 40 Tower Residences and  

8 Rosewood Houses in the heart of West Hollywood’s Arts 

and Design District, among the most walkable and vibrant 

neighborhoods in LA. 

Every element has been painstakingly considered, 

rethought and in some cases reinvented to arrive at a 

completely bespoke collection of signature details,  

both big and small, that make for a one-of-a-kind living 

experience, completely unique in its combination of 

location, views, layouts, volumes, details, amenities  

and services.

Set along Rosewood Avenue, adjacent to the residential 

tower, the 8 Rosewood Houses each offer entirely unique 

architectural expressions—combining natural materials 

such as wood, steel, glass, concrete and stone—while still 

ensuring residents benefit from the five-star services and 

amenities of 8899 Beverly. The individual character of each 

home celebrates the craft and materiality of its structure, 

while creating expansive yet private spaces for indoor- 

outdoor living. 
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Olson Kundig is an integrated design firm whose  
global practice connects people with nature, culture  
and place. The firm’s work—which centers around the 
finest and most architecturally distinct single-family 
homes and includes commercial and mixed-use 
buildings, museums, cultural and civic centers, 
residences and hospitality projects—can currently  
be found in more than 15 countries on five continents,  
in locations ranging from the rural landscapes of 
Washington and Idaho to dense urban contexts in 
Manhattan and Seoul. No matter the situation, the same 
philosophies apply: a careful consideration of the 
environment, attunement to local materials and culture, 
and seeking out the expertise and contributions of 
craftspeople and artists.     

Design Principal Tom Kundig, FAIA, RIBA, has received 
some of the world’s highest design honors, including a 
National Design Award for Architecture from the Cooper 
Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum; an Academy Award 
in Architecture from the American Academy of Arts and 
Letters; and an election to the National Academy as an 
Academician in Architecture. Kundig’s work has received 
hundreds of regional and international design awards and 
has been instrumental in advancing Olson Kundig’s 
internationally recognized design practice. Olson Kundig 
has received a National Architecture Firm Award from 
the American Institute of Architects, has been included  
in the AD100 list for six years in a row, and for three  
years was named one of the Top Ten Most Innovative 
Companies in Architecture by Fast Company. 

Olson Kundig



New York City Residence

Chicken Point Cabin, Northern Idaho

Dragonfly House, Montana

Art House, Seattle Collywood, Los Angeles

Hale Lana, Hawaii

Seattle Residence Tofino Beach House, B.C.

Studhorse House, Washington



3 Bedrooms 3.5 Bathrooms

House: 2,962 SF  

Lot: 5,039 SF  

Art Walls: 1,280 SF

The experience of the Concrete House, named after its 
signature architectural concrete elements, celebrates 
the bold materiality of its structure, while creating an 
open floor plan for flexible and creative living. The craft 
of its design is revealed through exposed structural 
elements and an honesty of expression through the 
naked materiality of its built form.

CONCRETE HOUSE



Concrete House Features

• Architectural-panel-formed site-cast concrete 
exterior with exposed structural metal exterior and 
custom steel operable screens in master bedroom 

• Continuous steel channel caps a large roof overhang 
supported by exposed structural steel frames

• ~6'6” × 32' plunge pool and spa 

•	 Wood	floors	throughout

• Rift cut-oak cabinetry 

• Master bathroom features Stoneland stone walls, 
countertop	and	flooring;	Mystery	White	marble	slab	
cut-to-tile;	and	rift	cut-oak	casework,	plus:	
– Tyrrell & Laing Oceanus freestanding tub with 

Dornbracht Tara Logic single-lever tub mixer 
with	chrome-finish	hand	shower	ensemble;	
Kohler Ladena undermount bathroom sink with 
Dornbracht three-hole lavatory mixer chrome-
finish	faucet;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	tower	ladder	
with mirror polish

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series three-door refrigerator with bottom 
freezer;	Gaggenau	stainless	steel	control-panel	
propane gas range with best-brushed stainless 
steel	vent	wood	hood;	Gaggenau	undercounter	
wine	storage;	Miele	fully	integrated	accessible	
dishwasher;	Miele	Clean	Touch	Steel	steam	
combination	oven	with	full-fledged	oven	function	
and	XL	cavity;	Miele	30”	M	Touch	and	Clean	Touch	
Steel	convection	oven;	Miele	gourmet	Clean	Touch	
Steel	food-warming	drawer;	Electrolux	front-load	
washer and dryer 

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls and  
shading system

• Custom stairwell with open-riser wood treads 
attached to steel plate support and exposed 
structural steel stringer, and glass guard with custom 
steel	flat-bar	stanchion	and	steel	pipe	handrail	

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes,	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	large	
operable sliding panel doors that extend living spaces 
outdoors;	large	glass	side-entry	door;	Montigo	
gas	fireplace	with	clear	glass;	fiber-cement-panel-
clad	chimney	with	perforated	metal	chimney	cap;	
large wood-clad pivot front door concealed within 
matching	adjacent	fixed	panels	with	custom	pipe	
door pull handle



BRONZE HOUSE

4 Bedrooms 4.5 Bathrooms

House: 3,717 SF  

Lot:	5,415	SF		 

Art Walls: 560 SF

One of the largest of the Rosewood Houses,  
the Bronze House is defined by its layers of warm 
limestone, rich wood screens and deeply recessed 
windows, which create a sophisticated and formal 
environment with gracious living spaces opening  
to an intimate rear garden. 



Bronze House Features

•	 CoorItalia	Giallo	Dorato	limestone	cladding	exterior	
with	fiber	cement	panels,	and	stucco	walls	with	deep-
recessed	window	openings	and	ash-wood	soffits

• A cantilevered painted metal trellis at the entry 
provides an armature for plantings and demarks an 
intimate-scaled	arrival;	the	backyard	trellis	is	on	axis	
with the entry and extends intimate-scaled planting 
armature and shading into the rear outdoor space

•	 ~6'6”	×	42'	plunge	pool	and	spa

•	 Wood	flooring	throughout

• Plain-sawn oak cabinetry throughout

•	 Master	bathroom	features	Statements	Crema	Ella	
marble	slab	cut-to-tile	walls,	flooring	and	countertops	
to match with dark-stained, plain-sawn oak 
casework, plus:
– Tyrrell & Laing Petit freestanding tub with 

Dornbracht Tara Logic single-lever tub mixer 
with	chrome-finish	hand	shower	ensemble;	
Kohler Ladena undermount bathroom sink with 
Dornbracht	three-hole	chrome-finish	lavatory	
mixer;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	towel	ladder	with	
mirror polish

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	control-panel	propane	
gas	range	with	brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	
Gaggenau	undercounter	wine	storage;	Miele	
fully	integrated	accessible	dishwasher;	Miele	
Clean Touch Steel steam combination oven with 
full-fledged	oven	function	and	XL	cavity;	Miele	
30”	clean	touch	M	Touch	convection	oven;	Miele	
Clean	Touch	Steel	Gourmet	food-warming	drawer;	
Electrolux	front-load	washer	and	dryer	

• Radio RA system lighting with integration 
to AV system, HVAC controls and shading system

• Custom stairwell with wood treads and risers, and 
glass	guard	with	custom	flat-bar	stanchion	and	steel	
pipe handrail

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes,	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	large	
operable sliding panel doors that extend living 
spaces	outdoors;	Montigo	gas	fireplace	with	clear	
glass;	stone-clad	chimney	with	perforated	metal	
chimney	cap;	double-height	glazing	at	central	entry	
gasket	with	interior	steel	bridge	on	upper	level;	large	
operable wood screens in upper-level master suite



WOOD HOUSE

3 Bedrooms 4.5 Bathrooms

House: 3,199 SF  

Lot: 3,903 SF   

Art Walls: 1,350 SF

The understated Asian influence of the Wood House, 
including the charred shou sugi ban siding and light 
interior palette, draws inspiration from Japanese  
zen gardens to foster a calm and tranquil experience  
for residents.



Wood House Features

•	 Charred	shou	sugi	ban	horizontal	sliding	and	fiber	
cement panel exterior with custom-painted metal-
panel sliding

•	 ~4'6"	×	12'6"	plunge	pool	and	spa

•	 Wood	flooring	throughout

• Rift cut-oak cabinetry throughout

•	 Master	bathroom	features	Statements	Crema	Ella	
marble	slab	cut-to-tile	walls,	flooring	and	countertops	
to match with rift cut-oak casework, plus:
– Zen Bathworks Ofuro Onsen Japanese wood 

soaking tub with Dornbracht Tara Logic single-
lever	tub	mixer	with	chrome-finish	hand	shower	
ensemble;	Kohler	Ladena	undermount	bathroom	
sink	with	Dornbracht	three-hole	chrome-finish	
lavatory	mixer;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	towel	ladder	
with mirror polish

•	 	Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	control-panel	propane	
gas	range	with	brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	
Gaggenau	undercounter	wine	storage;	Miele	
fully	integrated	accessible	dishwasher;	Miele	
Clean Touch Steel steam combination oven with 
full-fledged	oven	function	and	XL	cavity;	Miele	
30”	clean	touch	M	Touch	convection	oven;	Miele	
Clean	Touch	Steel	Gourmet	food-warming	drawer;	
Electrolux	front-load	washer	and	dryer	

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls and  
shading system

• Custom stairwell with wood treads attached to steel 
plate support and exposed structural stringer, and 
woven	wire	mesh	guard	with	custom	steel	flat-bar	
stanchion and steel pipe handrail

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes,	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	large	
operable sliding panel doors that extend living 
spaces	outdoors;	Montigo	gas	fireplace	with	clear	
glass;	custom-painted	metal	pivot	entry	door	with	
custom	metal	pull;	concealed	garage	door	with	finish	
to	match	shou	sugi	ban	sliding;	exposed	structural	
steel	frame;	exposed	structural	steel	framing	at	roof	
with articulated roof edge



STONE HOUSE

4 Bedrooms 4.5 Bathrooms

House: 3,918 SF  

Lot:	5,405	SF		 

Art Walls: 1,080 SF

A subtle dialogue between light champagne steel and 
heavy limestone give the Stone House a stately and 
refined presence that continues through its formal 
progression of interior spaces. One of the largest of the 
Rosewood Houses, the Stone House maximizes indoor-
outdoor living with its expansive outdoor space and 
private plunge pool and spa. 



Stone House Features

•	 ASN	Avalon	limestone	cladding	with	fiber	cement	
panel exterior, and stucco walls with deep-recessed 
window openings

• A continuous inverted steel angle caps the perimeter 
of the painted metal trellis that wraps from front to 
side entry, shading windows and entrance with an 
armature for planting

•	 ~6'	×	42'	plunge	pool	and	spa

•	 Wood	flooring	throughout

• Plain-sawn oak cabinetry throughout

•	 Master	bathroom	features	Statements	Crema	Ella	
marble	slab	cut-to-tile	walls,	flooring	and	countertops	
to match with dark-stained, plain-sawn oak 
casework, plus:
– Tyrrell & Laing Petit freestanding tub with 

Dornbracht Tara Logic single-lever tub mixer 
with	chrome-finish	hand	shower	ensemble;	
Kohler Ladena undermount bathroom sink with 
Dornbracht	three-hole	chrome-finish	lavatory	
mixer;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	towel	ladder	with	
mirror polish

•	 	Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	control-panel	propane	
gas	range	with	brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	
Gaggenau	undercounter	wine	storage;	Miele	
fully	integrated	accessible	dishwasher;	Miele	
Clean Touch Steel steam combination oven with 
full-fledged	oven	function	and	XL	cavity;	Miele	
30”	clean	touch	M	Touch	convection	oven;	Miele	
Clean	Touch	Steel	Gourmet	food-warming	drawer;	
Electrolux	front-load	washer	and	dryer	

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls and shading 
system

• Custom stairwell with wood treads attached to steel 
plate support and exposed structural steel stringer, 
and	glass	guard	with	custom	steel	flat-bar	stanchion	
and steel pipe handrail

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes,	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	large	
operable sliding panel doors that extend living 
spaces	outdoors;	Montigo	gas	fireplace	with	clear	
glass;	stone-clad	chimney	with	custom-painted	
metal	chimney	cap;	double-height	glazing	at	central	
entry	gasket	with	interior	steel	bridge	on	upper	level;	
custom wood front door with metal inlay and custom 
pipe door handle



GLASS HOUSE

3 Bedrooms 3.5 Bathrooms

House:	3,174	SF	 

Lot:	3,904	SF		 

Art Walls: 1,617 SF

The Glass House, defined by its curving roof which  
contrasts the bold metal accents of the home's exterior,  
offers an open and airy environment both indoors and out. 



Glass House Features

•	 Exposed	structural	steel	exterior	fiber	cement	panel	
and stucco exterior with curved standing-seam  
metal roof

• Painted metal trellis wrapping from front to side 
entry	with	continuous	steel	wide-flange	beam	caps	
shading windows and entrance

•	 5'	×	11'6"	plunge	pool	and	spa

•	 Wood	floors	throughout	

• Dark-stained, vertical-grain, scraped white oak 
cabinetry

•	 Master	Bathrooms	feature	full	stone	flooring	and	
walls with Danube marble slab cut-to-tile and  
dark-stained, vertical-grain, scraped white oak  
casework, plus:
– Kohler 5' bath with Dornbracht Tara deck-mounted 
tub	mixer	with	chrome-finish	shower	set;	Kohler	
Ladena undermount bathroom sink in master bath, 
featuring Dornbracht three-hole lavatory mixer 
with	chrome-finish	drain;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	
towel ladder with mirror polish

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	propane	gas	range	and	
brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	Gaggenau	
wine	cooler	with	undercounter	wine	storage;	 
Miele	dishwasher;	Miele	steam	combination	oven	
and Miele 30” M Touch convection oven with Miele 
gourmet	wall	warming	drawer;	Electrolux	front-
load washer and dryer

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls, and  
shading system

• Custom stairwell with open-riser wood treads 
attached to steel plate support and exposed 
structural stringer, and woven wire mesh guard 
with	custom	steel	flat-bar	stanchion	and	steel	pipe	
handrail

• Master suite with high ceilings extending to underside 
of	curved	roof	structure,	and	24	SF	balcony	with	
woven wire mesh guardrail and steel grate decking

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes;	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	glass	pivot	
entry	door	with	full-height	side	light;	Montigo	gas	
fireplace	with	clear	glass;	steel	pipe	chimney	with	
perforated metal cap



BRICK HOUSE

3 Bedrooms 3.5 Bathrooms

House: 2,938 SF  

Lot:	3,904	SF	 

Art	Walls:	1,064	SF

Inspired by Italian architecture and flanked by  
cyprus trees, the Brick House is named for its natural 
clay-fired, textured-brick exterior. Its architecture  
fosters a sense of seclusion, while its winding interior 
celebrates transitions between spaces to create 
numerous connections to the outdoor living areas. 



Brick House Features

•	 Natural	clay-fired,	textured-brick	exterior

• Dark bronze paint at exterior steel elements: steel 
reentrant angles at corner windows contrast massive 
stucco	and	brick	walls;	horizontal	steel	plate	shade	
exterior	windows;	custom	sliding	steel	lattice	gates	
front	the	carport;	steel	plate	canopy	caps	the	exterior	
entry	vestibule;	steel	lattice	encloses	the	vestibule	
and	filters	light	at	the	entry	door

• 6' × 15' plunge pool and spa

•	 Wood	floors	throughout

•	 Dark-stained,	quarter-sawn	walnut-casework-finish	
cabinetry throughout

•	 Master	Bathrooms	feature	full	stone	flooring	and	
walls with Alaska marble slab cut-to-tile, and dark-
stained, quarter-sawn walnut casework, plus: 
– Kohler 5' bath with Dornbracht Tara deck-mounted 
tub	mixer	with	chrome-finish	hand	shower	
ensemble;	Kohler	Ladena	undermount	bathroom	
sink in master bath, featuring Dornbracht three-
hole	lavatory	mixer	with	chrome-finish	drain;	Avenir	
Hybrid heated towel ladder with mirror polish 

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	propane	gas	range	and	
brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	Gaggenau	
wine	cooler	with	undercounter	wine	storage;	Miele	
dishwasher;	Miele	steam	combination	oven	and	
Miele 30” M Touch convection oven with Miele 
gourmet	wall	warming	drawer;	Electrolux	front-
load washer and dryer

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls, and  
shading system

• Custom stairwell with open-riser stone treads above 
a stone-clad plinth, supported by exposed steel 
stringers with custom steel lattice guard

•	 104	SF	master	balcony	featuring	precast	Concrete	
Collaborative Fossil granite chip terrazzo

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes;	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	glass	pivot	
entry	door	with	full-height	side	light;	Montigo	gas	
fireplace	with	clear	glass;	accessible	exterior	shower	
in accessory unit



GARDEN HOUSE

3 Bedrooms 4.5 Bathrooms

House: 3,302 SF  

Lot:	3,904	SF	 

Art	Walls:	1,407	SF

Modern and understated, the Garden House features a 
unique side entry which divides the home into north and 
south zones connected by a double-height central core. 
The experience delivers a sense of lightness inside, 
combined with the seclusion of an outdoor garden with 
plunge pool and spa. 



Garden House Features

• Building exterior features stucco walls and Cembrit 
fiber	cement	panels	with	integral	color	and	open-joint	
mounting	system;	bronze	and	steel	reentrant	angles	
are	corner	windows;	horizontal	steel	plate	shades;	
continuous inverted steel angle caps the perimeter 
of the painted metal trellis wrapping from front to side 
entry, shading windows and entrance

•  6' × 12'9” plunge pool and spa

•	 Wood	floors	throughout

•	 Rustic	white-oak	finish	on	mixed-grain,	plain-sawn	
oak cabinetry with custom gray stain

•	 Master	Bathroom	features	full	stone	flooring	and	
walls	with	honed	Crema	Ella	marble	slab	cut-to-tile;	
Crema	Ella	white	marble	slab	cut	countertops;	honed	
rustic	white-oak	finish	on	mixed-grain,	plank-match	
cabinetry with custom gray stain, plus:
– Tyrrell & Laing Oceanus freestanding tub with 

Dornbracht Tara Logic single-lever tub mixer with 
chrome-finish	hand	shower	ensemble;	Kohler	
Ladena undermount bathroom sink in master bath 
with Dornbracht three-hole lavatory mixer with 
chrome-finish	drain;	Avenir	Hybrid	heated	towel	
ladder with mirror polish 

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 
Tara	chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	control-panel	propane	
gas range with brushed stainless steel vent wood 
hood;	Gaggenau	wine	cooler	with	undercounter	
wine	storage;	Miele	dishwasher;	Miele	steam	
combination oven and Miele 30” M Touch 
convection oven with Miele gourmet wall warming 
drawer;	Electrolux	front-load	washer	and	dryer

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls, and  
shading system 

• Custom stairwell features open-riser wood treads 
attached to steel plate support and exposed 
structural stringer, and custom glass guard with  
steel	flat-bar	stanchion	and	steel	pipe	handrail

• Doors and speciality items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes,	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	glass	pivot	
entry	door	with	full-height	side	light;	Montigo	gas	
fireplace	with	clear	glass;	multipanel	large	operable	
doors	in	front	living	and	back	dining	rooms;	select	
artwork to serve as focal point within double-height 
space at central stair



STEEL HOUSE

3 Bedrooms 3.5 Bathrooms

House: 2,966 SF  

Lot:	4,896	SF	 

Art Walls: 1,181 SF

The distinct architecture of the Steel House with 
its warm operable wood screens and an exposed 
cantilevered upper level, creates a private urban  
refuge that encourages activity to flow between 
 its open interior and outdoor spaces.



Steel House Features

•	 Thick	stucco	exterior	featuring	dark	fiber	cement	
panel with operable wood screens and exposed 
structural steel angled roof 

• 6' × 28 plunge pool and spa

•	 Wood	floors	throughout

• Plain-sawn oak cabinetry 

• Master Bathrooms feature fully honed Mystery White 
marble	slab	flooring,	walls	and	countertops	cut-to-tile,	
and dark-stained, plain-sawn oak casework, plus:
– Tyrrell & Laing Oceanus freestanding tub with 

Dornbracht Tara Logic single-lever tub mixer with 
chrome-finish	shower	set;	Ladena	undermount	
bathroom sink in master bath with Dornbracht 
three-hole	lavatory	mixer	with	chrome-finish	drain;	
Avenir Hybrid heated towel ladder with mirror 
polish 

•	 Kitchen	finishes	feature	custom	paneling	to	match	
casework, plus:
– Julien stainless steel kitchen sink with Dornbracht 

Tara Ultra single-lever mixer with pull-down 
chrome-finish	spray	faucet;	Gaggenau	400	
series	three-door	refrigerator	with	bottom	freezer;	
Gaggenau	stainless	steel	propane	gas	range	and	
brushed	stainless	vent	wood	hood;	Gaggenau	
wine	cooler	with	undercounter	wine	storage;	Miele	
dishwasher;	Miele	steam	combination	oven	and	
Miele 30” M Touch convection oven with Miele 
gourmet	wall	warming	drawer;	Electrolux	front-
load washer and dryer

• Lutron HomeWorks QS system lighting with 
integration to AV system, HVAC controls, and  
shading system

• Custom stairwell with open-riser wood treads 
attached to steel plate support and exposed 
structural stringer, and woven wire mesh guard 
with	custom	steel	flat-bar	stanchion	and	steel	pipe	
handrail

• Doors and specialty items feature extruded 
aluminum,	dark-bronze	finishes;	Fleetwood	high-
performance	glazed	doors	and	windows;	glass	pivot	
entry	door	with	full-height	side	light;	Montigo	gas	
fireplace	with	clear	glass;	multipanel	large	operable	
doors in front living and back dining rooms



Amenities

8899 Beverly matches its services to the sensibilities  
of its residents, with attentive and discreet staff  
reflecting the standards of five-star hotel living, while  
still maintaining the personal touch that ensures 
residents always feel at home. Amenities include a  
lushly landscaped 12,000+ SF outdoor space with pool, 
fireplaces and covered dining area surrounded by 
extensive gardens, in addition to a fully equipped indoor 
fitness area and yoga studio. 



Tranquil 36' outdoor pool with large sunning area, plus reflection pools and separate spa,  
all surrounded by extensive gardens and landscaping.



46Outdoor entertaining space with fireplace and fully equipped kitchen.



An extensive 3,000 SF fully equipped fitness space with yoga studio.
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16 showroom-quality private garages are available, in addition to the 100+ car parking garage,  
featuring charcoal herringbone brick flooring, operable sliding wooden garage doors,  
black-metal-clad columns, and white oak wall paneling. 
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The private residential lobby serves as a sanctuary in the urban center of West Hollywood’s most walkable and 
vibrant neighborhood, offering the perfect refuge from the city’s preeminent shopping, dining, nightlife and cultural 
destinations. The building is serviced by 24-hour staff, with attentive and discreet concierge-style service.
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As the tallest residential building in the area, 8899 Beverly maximizes  
access to light and air, while providing residents with extraordinary views.



Architecture and Interior Design: 
Olson Kundig

Olson Kundig is a Seattle-based integrated design firm 
whose global practice connects people with nature, 
culture and place. The firm’s work—which includes  
commercial and mixed-use buildings, museums, cultural 
and civic centers, residences and hospitality projects—
can currently be found in more than 15 countries on five 
continents, in locations ranging from the rural landscapes 
of Washington and Idaho to dense urban contexts in 
Manhattan and Seoul. 

Development: 
Townscape Partners

Founded in 2012, Townscape Partners is a real estate 
development firm focused on creating landmark  
Los Angeles residential properties. 

Exclusive Sales and Marketing: 
Douglas Elliman Development Marketing

Douglas Elliman Development Marketing combines 
unrivaled sales and marketing expertise with an  
in-depth awareness of the most intricate details to  
major trends. The Elliman team delivers a holistic  
approach encompassing comprehensive in-house  
research, design and product development,  
marketing and sales.

Branding and Advertising: 
And Partners

And Partners is a branding and design agency based in 
New York and LA. The firm has deep experience in brand 
strategy, communication design and technology, working 
with premium brands and creating innovative methods to 
effectively communicate with discerning consumers—
on every platform, in every format, worldwide.

Photography: 
Andrew Macpherson

A photographer, author and artist, Macpherson was  
born in London and currently resides in Los Angeles.  
His career as an award-winning photographer and  
artist has spanned more than 30 years. Traveling the 
globe, Andrew has photographed many of the world’s 
most celebrated and iconic musicians, models,  
actors and designers. 

Team



8899	Beverly	Blvd,	West	Hollywood	CA	90048 
424.273.8899 8899BeverlyBlvd.com

Although	every	effort	has	been	made	to	ensure	that	the	prices	and	terms	contained	herein	are	accurate	and	current,	at	any	time,	without	notice,	such	prices	and	terms	are	subject	to	change.	Developer	reserves	the	right	to	make	changes	to	plans,	
materials,	specifications,	features	dimensions,	pricing,	scheduling,	availability	and	delivery	of	residences	without	prior	notice.	Square	footages	of	residences	shown	are	approximate	only	and	may	vary	from	the	homes	as	built.	Any	statement,	verbal	or	
written,	regarding	square	footage	should	not	be	construed	to	 indicate	certainty.	Plans	and	dimensions,	 including	room	sizes,	may	contain	variations	from	floor	to	floor	and	are	not	necessarily	drawn	or	printed	to	scale.	All	floor	plans	and	floor	plan	
elements,	such	as	casework,	fixtures,	furniture	and	accessories,	are	not	drawn	to	scale	and	are	shown	for	illustrative	purposes	only.	Certain	items	shown	may	be	decorator	suggestions	that	are	not	included	in	the	purchase	price,	and	availability	may	vary.	
The	availability	of	certain	options	is	also	subject	to	construction	status	and	schedule.	Developer	cannot	control	future	development	in	the	vicinity	of	the	project	or	guarantee	the	preservation	of	any	view	of	the	natural	environment	surrounding	the	project.	
Views	vary	significantly	by	lot	location	and	may	be	affected	by	future	development.		Developer	does	not	guarantee	that	controlled	access	gates,	doors	or	facilities	will	be	guarded	and/or	will	provide	additional	security	or	protection	for	residents.	Parking	
spaces	in	the	project	garage	may	not	accommodate	all	vehicles.	Any	photographs	or	renderings	of	people	in	marketing	materials	do	not	depict	a	racial	or	ethnic	preference,	and	housing	is	open	to	all	without	regard	to	race,	color,	religion,	sex,	familial	
status,	handicap	or	national	origin.	These	materials	are	not	an	offer	or	solicitation	to	sell	real	property.	The	project	is	subject	to	a	homeowners’	association	(HOA),	CC&Rs	and	various	other	agreements,	which,	among	other	things,	require	homeowners	
to	pay	assessments	and	other	amounts	to	the	Association.	Prospective	purchasers	should	review	the	“Public	Report”	issued	by	the	California	Department	of	Real	Estate	for	information	on	such	obligations.	Offers	to	sell	real	property	may	only	be	made	
and	accepted	at	the	sales	center	for	the	development.	Exclusively	represented	by	Douglas	Elliman	Development	Marketing.	CALBRE	License	01947727.


